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Abstract 
Aiming to know the extent of the ants’ cognitive abilities, we set Myrmica ruginodis workers in four problematic 
situations. We discovered that these ants could walk round a barrier, by foraging and navigating as usual, using 
known visual cues. They could walk preferentially on smooth substrates instead of rough ones, but did not 
memorize their choice. This behavior may be due to the easier deposit of pheromones on a smooth substrate. The 
ants could establish a single way when having only two narrow paths for going in and out of their nest. This was 
the consequence of the ants’ traffic and of the distinct pheromonal deposits while going in and out of the nest. The 
oldest ants needing sugar water could push a door for getting such water. They did so by having the audacity to go 
on walking, whatever the presence of a door. Such a door is not a tool sensu stricto. Future studies will examine if 
ants can lean new techniques, can use tools and/or can learn using tools. 
Key words: barrier, cognition, Myrmica ruginodis, single way, tool 
1. Introduction 
Animals’ cognitive ability is a subject of high interest, the animals being vertebrates or invertebrates 
(Morand-Ferron, Cole, & Quinn, 2016; Pearce, 2008). The studies deal with associative learning, instrumental 
conditioning, memorization, navigation, social learning, language, self recognition and consciousness. Among the 
invertebrates, the bees’ cognition (Apis mellifera, Linnaeus 1758) is largely examined, at an ethological and a 
physiological level (Giurfa, 2013). The studies concern the bees’ orientation, navigation, memorization, olfactory 
and visual conditioning, and brain functioning under stimulation. Ants too are largely studied. They are eusocial 
and even if their individual behaviors are simple, they collectively accomplish complex tasks. Some of these tasks 
even resemble those exhibited by highly evolved vertebrates, i.e. nest building, food collection and nest relocation 
(Pasteels & Deneubourg, 1987; Hölldobler & Wilson, 1990; Passera & Aron, 2005). Ourselves, we have showed 
that ants recruit nestmates using appropriate pheromones, differently mark their foraging area, nest surroundings, 
nest entrances, and nest inside, can acquire conditioning, spatial and temporal learning as well as spatio-temporal 
conditioning, estimate the distance they walked, and navigate using memorized visual and olfactory cues 
(Cammaerts-Tricot, 1974a; Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2000; Cammaerts, 2013a; Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2014 
and references therein). They even might recognize themselves in a mirror (Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2015a), and 
can expect the location as well as the time of subsequent food delivery on the basis of previous deliveries 
(Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2016a, 2016b). The ontogenesis of some of these abilities has been discovered 
(Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2015). The ants’ brain is highly sophisticated and allows performing multiple and 
complex acts (Strausfeld, 1976). Its center is a group of neuropils, a central complex, allowing integration and 
coordination (e.g. orientation, navigation). The functioning of the brain is presently investigated in insects with 
broad behavioral repertories (Pfeiffer & Homberg, 2014). If some researchers point out the ants’ sophisticated 
behavior, other ones explain their complex tasks by mathematical models and statistical reasoning. This occurs, for 
instance, for the ants’ cemeteries organization (Theraulaz et al., 2002; Martin, Chopard & Albuquerque, 2002). To 
define the extent of the ants’ cognitive abilities, we should successively answer to the following questions. Which 
ants’ behaviors are the mathematical consequences of numerous simple acts? Which ones result from conditioning 
or imitation? What can ants effectively do by themselves, spontaneously, without having been progressively 
conditioned? In the present work, we try to answer the first question; following works will deal with the two other 
questions (see the end of the ‘Discussion’ section). Here, we set ants in four problematic situations requiring, at 
first sight, cognitive abilities. We examined if ants could walk round a barrier, use smooth paths instead of rough 
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ones, establish a single way for making their traffic easier, and push a door for getting to their sugar water supply. 
These four situations may occur on field. An obstacle may be suddenly present on the ants’ path; some paths may 
become uncomfortable; some paths may become very narrow; some elements (i.e. a leave, grass) may be found in 
front of the nest entrance. We worked on Myrmica ruginodis Nylander, 1846, a species we have largely studied. 
We know its eye morphology (140 ommatidia), subtended angle of vision (3° 10’), visual perception (the workers 
can even distinguish different patterns of small luminous spots located above them), navigation system (the 
species uses visual cues, and uses odors only when visual cues are absent), visual and olfactory conditioning (the 
latter conditioning can be acquired only in darkness), recruitment strategy (Cammaerts & Cammaerts, 2014), and 
spatio-temporal learning capability (Cammaerts, 2013a). 
Thus, for going on researching, in successive experimental steps, about the nature and the extent of ants’ cognition, 
we firstly tested here ants of a known species in four problematic situations and observed if and how they solved 
the problem. 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Collection and Maintenance of Ants 
The experiments were made on four colonies of M. ruginodis collected in the Aise Valley (Ardenne, Belgium) in 
June 2016. The ants nested under stones; the colonies contained 500 – 800 workers, 1 – 2 queens and brood. 
They were maintained in the laboratory in artificial nests made of 1 – 3 glass tubes half filled with water, a 
cotton plug separating the ants from the water. The tubes were deposited in a tray (34 cm x 23 cm x 4 cm), the 
internal sides of which were slightly covered with talc. The trays served as foraging areas and food was delivered 
in them. This food consisted of an aqueous solution of sugar provided ad libitum in a small glass tube (diameter: 
1.5 cm, length: 7 cm) plugged with cotton, and of pieces of Tenebrio molitor larvae (Linnaeus, 1758) provided 
three times a week on a glass slide. Laboratory temperature was 18°C - 22°C, the relative humidity circa 80%. 
Lighting had an intensity of 330 lux while caring of the ants and testing them. During other time periods, it was 
provided by natural light through a window, and varied from 5 to 120 lux. The electromagnetic field had an 
intensity of 2 - 3 µW/m2. The members of a colony are here termed nestmates, as is commonly done for social 
hymenoptera. 
2.2 Experimental Apparatus and Assessment of the Ants’ Behavior 

 

 
Figure 1. Upper part: experimental apparatus allowing setting a barrier between the nest entrance and larvae + 
workers removed from the nest. The ants should walk round the barrier for replacing the larvae in the nest. The 

drawn paths with an arrow represent ants’ trajectories; the dotted lines schematize the time taken for reaching the 
entrance. Lower part: assessment of the potential ants’ behavior in the absence or the presence of a barrier 
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2.2.1 Preliminary Comments 
Ants were submitted to artificial situations they had never experienced before. Indeed, if they had already lived 
these situations, they may have already acquired, by conditioning, the adequate behavior, and we should no longer 
be able to appreciate their cognition. The observations were made at the social level. The assessments were made 
on individuals but individual responses were not examined. The tested ants were the foragers moving on the 
foraging area, and the ants staying at the nest entrances. About 25 ants of each colony, thus a total of 100 ants, 
interacted with the provided apparatus. 
The experiments were made from the end of May until the beginning of September 2016, i.e. during 3 months. The 
time period between two experiments made on a given colony equaled ¾ month, what corresponds for humans to 
22.5 months (= 1 year 5/6). Such a time period allowed avoiding any influence of an experiment on the following 
one. Moreover, the obtained results provided another reason, explained in 4, for stating that the ants’ behavior in 
the course of an experiment has not been influenced by possible acquired behavior during a previous experiment. 
The experiments were made after the emergences occurring in spring and before those occurring in autumn. The 
four colonies were demographically similar. However, we observed constant differences between the four colonies 
as for their cognitive abilities. This important point was specifically studied, making additional experiences, and 
has been published (Cammaerts, 2017). 
Except for the first experiment, during which we repeated one assessment, each time we made again an experiment, 
we in fact analyzed another element (for instance the learning of an adequate behavior). 
2.2.2 Can Ants Walk Round a Barrier? 
Each colony had its own apparatus that formed a barrier on the ants’ trajectories. Two glass slides (7.5 cm x 2.5 cm 
x 1 mm) were inserted one above the other in two stands, each one made of a piece of strong white paper 
(Steinbach®, 8 cm x 3 cm) folded orthogonally in order to present an horizontal part (2 cm x 3 cm) and a vertical 
one (6 cm x 3 cm). The horizontal part of each stand was oriented towards the outside of the apparatus. The vertical 
parts were vertically pierced in their middle, from the bottom up to 5 cm height. The two glass slides were inserted 
one above the other in the two obtained slits (Figure 1). 
In the first phase, more than 10 larvae and workers were removed from their nest in the absence of a barrier, and a 
first, control, assessment was conducted. In the second phase, an apparatus was set 3 cm in front of the nest 
entrance, and more than 10 larvae and workers were removed from the nest and deposited on the foraging area 
lying in front of the barrier on the side not facing the entrance. A second assessment was then conducted. After that, 
in the third phase, a second experiment similar to the latter one was performed and a third assessment was made for 
examining if ants could ameliorate their performance. Each time, two kinds of assessment were made in the course 
of two successive experiments: one for the time taken by the ants for replacing 10 larvae in the nest, and one for the 
ants’ orientation towards their nest entrance. An experiment without and then with a barrier was made on a given 
colony on the same day. The larvae were in a similar physiological state in the course of the two experiments 
To assess the time taken by the ants for replacing the larvae in the nest, the time elapsed since the start of the 
experiment was noted when 1, 2, 3 … 10 larvae were replaced. Theoretically, in presence of a barrier, if ants 
walked round it, the time they took for replacing 10 larvae in the nest would be maximally twice the time they took 
in the absence of a barrier (Figure 1). The values of that elapsed time obtained during the control and the two test 
assessments were compared to one another using the non-parametric Wilcoxon test (Siegel & Castellan, 1989). 
To assess the ants’ orientation towards the nest entrance, the trajectories of 10 ants from each of the four colonies 
(n = 40) were recorded on a glass slide, and copied on transparent polyvinyl sheets. These sheets remained affixed 
to a PC monitor screen due to their static electricity charge. The trajectories were analyzed using specifically 
designed software (Cammaerts, Morel, Martino & Warzée, 2012a). Each trajectory was entered in the software by 
clicking on it every 5 mm with the mouse and then entering the location of the nest entrance. After that, the total 
time of the trajectory was entered, and the software was asked to calculate the ant’s orientation towards the 
entrance. This orientation (O, measured in angular degrees) was the sum of the angles, measured at each 
successive point of the trajectory, made by each segment ‘point i of the trajectory ˗ entrance’ and each segment 
‘point i ˗ point i + 1’, divided by the number of measured angles. If O was lower than 90°, the animal had a 
tendency to orient itself towards the entrance; if O was larger than 90°, the animal had a tendency to avoid the 
entrance. Theoretically, the ants’ orientation towards the entrance would be less than 90° in the absence of a barrier, 
and of lower quality in the presence of a barrier. The orientation of theoretical trajectories was assessed. An 
orientation of about 65° was found for ants moving to the entrance in the absence of a barrier, of about 70° for ants 
doing so walking efficiently round a barrier, of about 75° for ants wanting to move to the entrance but walking 
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badly round the barrier, and of about 95° for ants unable to walk round the barrier (Figure 1). Each distribution of 
40 values was characterized by its median and quartiles, and control and test distributions were compared using the 
non-parametric χ2 test (Siegel & Castellan, 1989). 
 

 
Figure 2. Schema of the apparatus used for examining if ants could select smooth paths instead of rough ones. The 
apparatus was made of narrow smooth paths and a large rough one (Exp. I) or of a large smooth path and narrow 
rough ones (Exp. II), and was set just at the nest entrance. The dotted lines demarcate the observed area on which 
ants were counted (n° s = number on the smooth paths; n° r = number on the rough paths). The reasoning allowing 

assessing the ants’ use of the smooth paths is summarized below the drawing 
 
2.2.3 Can Ants Select Smooth Paths Preferably to Rough Ones? 
Two kinds of apparatus were used, an apparatus of each kind being constructed for each of the four colonies. The 
first kind consisted of a half circle of abrasive paper (emery n° 280, diameter = 4 cm), with a half-circular notch 
(diameter = 1.2 cm) in its center, and of two linear pieces of smooth extra strong white paper (smooth substrate, 
Steinbach®, 0.5 cm x 4 cm) deposited on the abrasive paper, each one along a radius, the angle between the two 
radii equaling approximately 80°. The second kind was identical to the first one except that the half circle was 
made of smooth paper and the two linear parts of rough paper (Figure 2). 
To perform a handling on a colony, an experimental apparatus was set in front of the nest entrance, with the notch 
of the apparatus touching the entrance. Ants and larvae were removed from the nest and deposited beyond the 
abrasive paper. The ants had to cross a space 3 cm long to enter and exit their nest, moving on the abrasive and/or 
the smooth substrate. The ants moving on the rough substrate (n° r) and on the smooth one (n° s) were counted 
each 30 s for 10 minutes, and the numbers obtained during the first five and the last five minutes were separately 
added. One day later, a second handling was done for examining if ants had retained something from their previous 
experience. For the first kind of apparatus, the surface of the rough substrate was 2.5 times larger than the surface 
of the smooth ones. For the second kind of apparatus, the surface of the smooth substrate was 2.5 times larger than 
the surface of the rough ones (Figure 2). Therefore, n° s x 2.5 / n° r, as well as n° s / n° r x 2.5 quantified the ants’ 
choice of the smooth substrate during the first and the second experiment respectively. Statistically, if ants equally 
walked on the two kinds of substrate, n° s x 2.5 and n° r, as well as n° s and n° r x 2.5, for the first as well as the 
second experiment respectively, would not differ from the numbers (e) expected if ants randomly walked on the 
two substrates. They were thus statistically compared to these random numbers using the non-parametric χ² test for 
2 x 2 contingency tables (Siegel & Castellan, 1989). 
2.2.4 Can Ants Establish a Single Way for Making their Traffic Easier? 
An apparatus was constructed for each colony. It consisted of a piece of extra strong white paper (Steinbach®) 
made of a circular part (diameter: 1.1 cm) with a rectangular hole (4 mm x 2 mm) and of two linear paths (4 cm x 
2 mm), one oriented to the left, the other to the right of the circular part (Figure 3). The linear paths were too 
narrow to accommodate two ants walking side by side; they could only walk one behind the other, and 
consequently not in opposite directions. 
To perform an experiment on a colony, approximately 10 ants and larvae were removed from the nest and 
deposited in front of it at a distance of 6 cm. Then, the circular part of an apparatus was inserted in the nest entrance, 
which thus became limited to the hole in the circular part of the apparatus now standing vertically. The two linear 
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parts of the apparatus were lying on the foraging area in front of the entrance. Just after that, the ants walking on the 
left and the right linear parts of the apparatus, and going towards or away from the nest entrance, were counted 
each 30 sec during 10 minutes. The numbers obtained during the first five and the last five minutes were separately 
added for each colony, and the mean values for the four colonies were established. These final values were 
compared to those expected if ants moved towards or away from the nest entrance, equally walking on the left and 
right linear parts of the apparatus, using the non-parametric goodness of fit χ² test (Siegel & Castellan, 1989). A 
variable assessing the ants’ establishment of a single way was set up: n° ants moving ‘in’ on the left path / n° ants 
moving ‘out’ on the left path X n° ants moving ‘out’ on the right path / n° ants moving ‘in’ on the right path. 
 

 
Figure 3. Schema of the apparatus used for examining if ants could establish a single way. The apparatus shut the 
nest entrance, but yet provided an access hole (for only two ants), and had two access paths too narrow for two ants 

walking side by side. The assessment of the ants’ traffic on the two paths is summarized under the schema 
 
2.2.5 Can Ants Push a Door for Getting to their Sugar Water? 
An apparatus was built for each colony. A tube of the type used for providing sugar water to the ants was closed off 
with transparent polyvinyl. To do so, an adequate piece of polyvinyl was cut; this piece was made of an upper 
rectangular part (2.5 cm x 1 cm) and a lower circular one (diameter = 1.5 cm). The upper part was attached (using 
Sellotape®) to the tube containing sugar water, just above its entrance, and the lower part of the polyvinyl piece 
hung just in front of the entrance (Figure 4). The entrance was entirely though weakly closed. Consequently, the 
ants could not walk up to the sugar water but had to push the lower circular part of the polyvinyl piece (i.e., the 
door) in order to reach the sugar water, or more exactly the cotton plugging the tube. The ants recognized their 
usual feeder, and guessed it contained sugar water. 
For conducting the experiment, the usual tubes containing sugar water were removed from the ants’ foraging area, 
and one day later, at a time when the ants wanted to drink, an experimental feeding apparatus was set in each 
foraging area. Since that time, the numbers of ants drinking the sugar water, after having pushed the door, were 
recorded every 5 minutes, during one hour, for each colony, and the mean value of the 48 (12 x 4) counts was 
established. The ants’ behavior in front of the experimental feeder was also observed during each counting. 
 

 
Figure 4. Schema of the apparatus used for examining if ants could push a door for accessing their sugar water 
supply. The ‘door’ (left drawing) was made of thin polyvinyl. The upper rectangular part was tied to the tube 

containing the sugar water, and the lower circular part closed off the entrance. The ants reaching the cotton plug 
and having thus pushed the door were counted every 5 minutes during one hour 
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3. Results 
3.1 Can Ants Walk Round a Barrier? 
 
Table 1. Ants’ walking round a barrier. 

Experiment variables 
without barrier with a barrier 

A B C D mean A B C D mean 

First 

time for re-entering 10 larvae (seconds) 240 600 450 390 420 420 1,800 600 540 848 

orientation to the nest (angular degrees) 67 81 75 73 73 70 90 85 79 81 

Second 

time for re-entering 10 larvae (seconds)  180 470 290 330 318

orientation to the nest (angular degrees)  68 86 79 76 77

A barrier was set in front of the nest entrance of four colonies (A, B, C, D). Workers and larvae were removed from 
the nest. The time the ants took for re-entering 10 larvae and the ants’ orientation towards the entrance were 
assessed. Ants effectively walked round the barrier. 
 
An experiment without a barrier, then with a barrier was made on a given colony on the same day. The larvae had 
the same weight during the two kinds of experiments, and the time taken each time by the ants for replacing ten 
larvae in the nest could be compared. 
Without a barrier, the ants soon re-entered the 10 larvae (mean: 420 sec), orientating themselves towards the 
entrance (73.1 ang. deg.) (Tab. 1). When ants were confronted to a barrier for the first time, they hesitated a 
moment, then went to the right or the left of the barrier and most of them succeeded in walking round the barrier. 
The time spent for re-entering the larvae meanly equaled 848 sec, what was the time expected if the ants correctly 
walked round the barrier. The ants’ orientation towards the entrance in presence of a barrier meanly equaled 81.4 
ang deg., what was nearly the value expected if ants duly walked round the barrier (Tab. 1). Ants succeeded thus, 
with some delay, in walking round a barrier set on their way (Figure 2A). Could they become more performing if 
confronted a second time to the same situation? 
During a second experiment, the ants more promptly walked round the barrier, more quickly re-entered the larvae, 
and slightly better oriented themselves towards the entrance. The difference of time taken for re-entering the larvae 
between the second and the first confrontations with a barrier was significant: N = 10, T = - 55, P = 0.001. The 
difference of orientation (O = 77 instead of 81 angular degrees) was not significant (χ² = 0.91, df = 3, NS). 
However, it was obvious that ants learned that a barrier may be present on their way, and that they had to walk 
round it. 
Let us precise that the species’ trail pheromone is rather volatile and persists only for 10 min. The ants have thus 
not followed some previously deposited trail, but have really memorized an adequate behavior. 
3.2 Can Ants Select Smooth Paths Preferably to Rough Ones? 
In presence of either the first or the second kind of apparatus, ants moved proportionally more often on the smooth 
paths than on the rough ones after a delay of some five minutes (Tab. 2, Figure 2D, E)). With the first kind of 
apparatus, during the first handling, the numbers of ants walking on the smooth paths on one hand and on the rough 
substrate on the other hand did not statistically differ from those expected if ants randomly moved on the two 
substrates during the first five minutes of the experiment (39.4 vs 23; χ² = 0.51, df = 1, NS) while they statistically 
differed during the five last minutes (35 vs 11; χ² = 5.65, df = 1, P < 0.02). During the second handling, these ants’ 
numbers again did not statistically differ during the first five minutes (33 vs 18; χ² = 1.67, df = 1, NS) and slightly 
differed during the five last minutes (31 vs 11; χ² = 4.09, df = 1, P < 0.05). With the second kind of apparatus, 
during the first handling, the numbers of ants moving on the smooth and the rough substrates did not statistically 
differ from the random ones during the first five minutes (χ² = 0.54, df = 1, NS) while they differed during the last 
five minutes (χ² = 4.24, df = 1, P < 0.05). During the second handling, again, the difference between obtained and 
random results was not significant for the first five minutes (χ² = 0.91, df = 1, NS), and significant for the last five 
minutes (χ² = 5.38, df = 1, P < 0.02). 
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For each kind of apparatus, comparing the first and the last five minutes of each handling allows deducing that ants 
delayed in using the smooth paths. For each kind of experiment, comparing the first and the second handling 
allows deducing that ants retained nothing from their first experience. They still progressively used the smooth 
paths during the second handling just like they did during the first one. The here above problem (select the more 
adequate path) differs from the previous one (walking round a barrier), requires in fact more implication of the 
individuals, and ants appeared to solve the problem with some more difficulty. 
 
Table 2. Ants’ using smooth paths preferentially to rough ones 

Experiment, handling and time 
Values of the variable assessing the choice of the smooth substrates

by colonies 
Mean and statistical results

A B C D  
I 1 0’ – 5’ 20x2.5/17 

= 2.94 
12x2.5/21 
= 1.45 

20x2.5/36 
= 1.40 

11x2.5/18 
= 1.53 

    15.75x2.5/23 
     = 1.71; NS 

 5’ – 10’ 13x2.5/2 
= 16.25 

13x2.5/14 
= 2.32 

17x2.5/17 
= 2.50 

13x2.5/9 
= 3.61 

    14x2.5/10.5 
     = 3.33; S 

I 2 0’ – 5’ 15x2.5/13 
= 2.88 

11x2.5/20 
= 1.38 

15x2.5/27 
= 1.39 

12x2.5/13 
= 2.31 

    13.25x2.5/18 
     = 1.81; NS 

 5’ – 10’  10x2.5/4 
= 6.25 

13x2.5/16 
= 2.03 

14x2.5/15 
= 2.33 

13x2.5/8 
= 4.06 

    12.5x2.5/10.8 
     = 2.89; S 

II 1 0’ – 5’ 22/4x2.5 
= 2.20 

18/3x2.5 
= 2.50 

19/6x2.5 
= 1.27 

29/8x2.5 
= 1.20 

    20.75/5.25x2.5 
     = 1.58; NS 

 5’ – 10’ 32/4x2.5 
= 3.20 

22/2x2.5 
= 4.40 

22/2x2.5 
= 4.40 

17/2x2.5 
= 3.40 

    23.25/2.5x2.5 
     = 3.72; S 

II 2 0’ – 5’ 20/3x2.5 
= 2.67 

13/2x2.5 
= 2.60 

26/4x2.5 
= 2.60 

15/3x2.5 
= 2.00 

    18.75/4x2.5 
     = 1.48; NS 

 5’ – 10’ 37/2x2.5 
= 7.40 

21/3x2.5 
= 2.80 

36/6x2.5 
= 2.50 

22/3x2.5 
= 2.93 

    29/3.5x2.5 
     = 3.31; S 

 
An apparatus made of a rough and a smooth substrate was set in front the nest entrance. The ants walking on each 
substrate were counted in the course of time. The variables: n° on the smooth paths x 2.5 / n° on the rough path 
(Exp. I), and n° on the smooth path / n° of the rough ones x 2.5 (Exp. II) assessed the ants’ choice of the smooth 
paths. Each experiment comprised two handlings (1, 2). Each time, the mean results were statistically analyzed. 
The ants walked, with delay, on the smooth paths, but retained nothing from their first experience. NS and S: not 
significant and significant difference with P = 0.05. 
 
Table 3. Ants’ establishment of a single way 

Paths 
directions 

colony A colony B colony C colony D       Sums 

 0’–5’ 5’–10’ 0’–5’ 5’–10’ 0’–5’ 5’–10’ 0’–5’ 5’–10’ 0’–5’ 5’–10’ 
Left in 12 6 7 6 9 9 6 6 34 27 
 out 3 3 5 0 4 2 3 3 15 8 
right in 1 2 4 2 2 4 3 2 10 10 
 out 9 8 6 4 7 4 8 10 30 26 
Statistics χ²  17.20 16.89 
df  1 1 
P  < 0.001 < 0.001 

 
An apparatus inserted in the nest entrance allowed ants going in and out of the nest moving only on a left and right 
narrow path. Ants moving in and out of the nest on each of these two paths were counted in the course of time, the 
obtained numbers being then pooled after 5 min (0’–5’) and 10 min (5’–10’). The ants moved ‘in’ on the left path, 
and ‘out’ on the right path within 5 min. 
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3.3 Can Ants Establish a Single Way for Making their Traffic Easier? 
The ants established a single way in a few minutes when they had only two narrow paths for coming in and out of 
their nest (Figure 2B). This occurred more or less accurately and rather rapidly for each colony (Tab. 3). Firstly, the 
variable assessing the ants’ establishment of a single way equaled 17.0, 4.3, 5.5 and 7.2 for colonies A, B, C and D 
respectively, and meanly 8.5 what was larger than 1, the value expected if ants could not establish a single way. 
Secondly, the total numbers of ants moving in and out of the nest on the left and the right narrow paths statistically 
already differed during the first five minutes (for the first five minutes: 34, 15, 10, 30 respectively, χ² = 17.20, df = 
1, P < 0.001; for the last five minutes: 27, 8, 10, 26 respectively, χ² = 16.89, df = 1, P < 0.001). The ants established 
thus a single way in about three minutes. This result is explained in 4. 
3.4 Can Ants Push a Door for Getting their Sugar Water? 
In front of the experimental apparatus, the ants stopped, turned all around, and tried to enter the tube. Two-thirds of 
them moved away. One-third succeeded in pushing the polyvinyl door; they entered the tube and drank sugar water 
(Figure 2C). In the course of 12 counting, 15, 3, 8, and 14 such ants were seen for colonies A, B, C and D 
respectively. Forty ants were thus counted in 12 counts on 4 colonies (n = 48 counts). At a given time, meanly 0.83 
ants were thus drinking the sugar water beyond the door. About 1/3 of the foragers had thus the audacity (instead of 
the true cognitive ability) of pushing the polyvinyl door. Note that such a door was not a tool sensu stricto, though 
perhaps at the limit of being one. The foragers having pushed the door were old and in need of drinking sugar water. 
Indeed, when they went out of the small tube, their gaster had enlarged, what proved that they had drunk a large 
amount. 
 

 
Figure 6. Some views of the experiments. A: ants walking round a barrier. B: two ants going out of their nest by 
moving on the right access path, and one ant in the process of entering, on the left access path (arrow). C: an ant 
going out of its feeding tube after having drunk (its gaster is enlarged), while another ant (arrow) can be guessed 
being drinking inside the tube, behind the polyvinyl sheet; the two ants have pushed the door closing the tube. D, E: 

ants walking essentially on smooth substrates instead of on rough ones for accessing their nest entrance 
 
4. Discussion 
We aimed to go some steps further in our study of ants’ cognition and to approach the extent of their cognition. We 
found that M. ruginodis workers could walk round a barrier, could with some delay preferably move on smooth 
substrates instead of on rough ones but did not memorize their experience, could establish a single way for making 
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their traffic easier, and could push a door for reaching their sugar water. Such a door was not a tool. Thus, as long 
as the use of a sensu stricto tool is not required, the ants may be able to find the solution. Future works will 
examine the ants’ behavior when the use of novel techniques will be required, then when they will have to use 
simple tools. 
An experiment here performed on ants had no influence on a subsequent one. The ants’ score was excellent in the 
course of the first kind of experiment, of good quality during the second kind, of middle quality in the third one and 
of poor quality in the fourth one. If an experiment had influenced the ants’ behavior in the course of a following 
one, the ants’ score would have increased all along the experimental work. 
Below, we summarize information about collective intelligence, we try to explain our results on the basis of this 
information, of personal and other researchers’ observations, and of what we know about the biology of M. 
ruginodis. After that, we emit a general comment about our work and the subject in general, and we announce our 
future works, before concluding. 
In comparison with other animals, ants have a large behavioral repertory and numerous cognitive capabilities. 
However, their repertory and cognition are not excessively developed (Dornhaus & Franks, 2008). Ants efficiently 
communicate between them and imitation is possible between young and old workers. Again, concerning these 
two traits, limits exist (Dornhaus & Franks, 2008). Each social individual can perform few tasks by itself, while the 
entire colony can make many and complex tasks (Marsan, Simaon, Lavens, Chapelle, Saint Girons et al., 2014). In 
any animal colony, complex behavior and solving problems emerge from individuals’ simple behavior (Jeanson, 
Deneubourg, Grimal, Theraulaz, 2004). For example, ants can build adequate and sophisticated nests working all 
together, each individual performing only simple tasks and knowing in fact very few about the ultimate 
construction, a fact recently studied by Aleksiev, Longdon, Christmas, Sendova-Franks and Franks (2007). Food 
collection, nest relocation, and brood caring are also complex social tasks collectively performed thanks to 
numerous simple, easy individual acts. This was, for instance, shown by Franks (1989) and examined ‘under a 
novel look’ by Langridge, Sendova-Franks and Franks (2008). 
What occurs when ants are suddenly in never experienced situations? Let us examine and try to explain our results. 
The ants could walk round a barrier. The nest entrance was visible through the glass forming the barrier; M. 
ruginodis workers have a visual perception of good quality and could thus see their nest entrance and its 
surroundings in the presence of a barrier. They thus acted just like when orienting themselves back to their nest. 
They knew the geography of at least some parts of their area, used memorized cues located on their way to their 
nest, remembered previous trajectories, and recognized their nest entrance. Finally, they perceived their nest 
entrance odor (Passera & Aron, 2005). Such ability in navigating explains also the orientation of Cataglyphis velox 
workers towards their nest even when walking backwards for a time (Schwarz, Mangan, Zeil, Webb & Wystrach, 
2017). We presume that, on field, old workers can walk round an unexpected obstacle appearing on their way. 
During the present experiment, we observed that callow ants were helped by older nestmates, and that young ants 
imitated older ones. 
Ants could use smooth substrates and avoid rough ones, but did not memorize such a choice. When coming back to 
their nest, ants deposit a trail; when going out of it, they lay down their Dufour gland content (Cammaerts-Tricot, 
1974a). Doing so is probably very difficult on a rough substrate: the sting cannot touch continuously or 
periodically the substrate. Consequently, only the ants moving on the smooth substrates efficiently deposit the 
required pheromones. This may explain the more abundant traffic of ants on the smooth substrates. The ants’ 
pheromones being volatile (Morgan, Tyler & Cammaerts, 1977; Evershed, Morgan & Cammaerts, 1981), all the 
process must begin anew in the course of a second trial. 
Ants could establish a single way. As soon as an ant removed from its nest wanted to re-enter its nest, it walked on 
one path, and any ant wanting to go out of the nest had to walk on the other path. Such a phenomenon will amplify 
in the course of time. Moreover, the ants re-entering the nest deposit their trail pheromone while those going out of 
the nest lay down their Dufour gland content (Cammaerts-Tricot, 1974b). This soon renders the two paths different: 
one path with ants going in and an odor signifying ‘way for going in’; another path with ants going out and an odor 
signifying ‘way for going out’. The ants’ traffic and the pheromonal deposits leaded thus to the establishment of a 
single way, in the same way as they lead to the use of one branch or of the two branches of a lozenge set on an ant 
linear traffic (Dussutour, Fourcassié, Helbing & Deneubourg, 2004). We cannot explain why, for each colony, the 
left path was used for re-entering the nest, and the right path for going out of it. The ants removed from the nest 
were deposited exactly at the same place for each colony. They might have been deposited somewhat to the left of 
the nest entrance, and the ants wanting to re-enter their nest then preferentially used the left path. 
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Some ants could push a ‘door’. This behavior requires rather audacity than true cognition. It was performed by old 
experienced workers needing sugar water. No young ants was seen pushing the door, and ants coming out of the 
tube had an extended gaster, what proves they have drunk sugar water. 
Finally, the results of our four experiments received a logic explanation and did not confer to ants exceptional 
cognitive abilities. Even if these abilities are spectacular and numerous (see 1), they are limited. The present and 
previous works allow stating that the ants’ cognition includes ‘self recognition, collective use of very simple 
methods, use of several informative social signals (i.e. words), always acting using hereditably acquired behavior’, 
but probably excludes ‘awareness, individual use of sensu stricto tools with memorization of such uses, use of an 
informative social language (i.e., sentences), ability of improvising novel acts in never experienced situations’. As 
a matter of fact, the ants’ cognition is beyond solving simple problems requiring no new technology: the ants find 
the solution using their abilities in orienting, navigating, memorizing and communicating. This is in agreement 
with the statement of Hearly and Rowe (2010) that animals’ cognition is based on various processing such as 
information gathering, memory, information retrieval and using information for decision making. In the four here 
examined situations, the cognitive process used by ants for solving the simple encountered problem has indeed 
required several abilities. Presently, our aim of defining the extent of the ants’ cognition is not yet reached. 
In a future work, we intend to examine if ants could spontaneously use or could learn to use novel methods through 
operant conditioning and imitation. Some ants were shown to be able to ameliorate a technique. The workers of 
Aphaenogaster subterranae and A. senilis, provided with honey solution and different materials allowing this 
honey collection, first use all the materials, then progressively select the best ones (Karath, 2016). This is not true 
cognition, but complex, progressive operant (instrumental) conditioning. Thereafter, we aim to examine if ants 
could use a tool, spontaneously, or could learn to use tools, progressively, step by step, through operant 
conditioning. Bumblebees can do so (Alem, Perry, Zhu, Loukola, Ingraham, 2016). The authors showed that 1) 
bumblebees ( Bombus terrestris) cannot or scarcely can pull a string for getting sugar water, 2) can learn this 
behavior if trained to perform it, in a stepwise manner, during a rather long time, 3) during such a acquisition, there 
are no ‘insight’ behavior, but only operant conditioning, 4) naïve bumblebees can acquire this complex behavior 
by seeing nesmates doing it. Note that, at a very sensu stricto point of view, the string proposed in these 
experiments was not a tool since it was already tied to the object to be pulled. Nevertheless, we shall examine if 
similar capabilities might also be detained by ants. 
5. Conclusion 
The workers of the ant M. ruginodis adequately behave in problematic situations (i.e. they can find a solution) as 
long as the problem can be solved without using new techniques (i.e. techniques which are not in the species 
behavioral repertory) or sensu stricto tools. They simply use their usual ability in orienting, navigating, 
communicating, and foraging. Future works will examine what occurs when other abilities (such as the use of a 
novel technique or a tool) are required. 
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